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Bristol Hub Newsletter for January 2020

Bristol Hub and Skatepark
PO Box 249, Bristol, Vermont 05443
Phone: 453‐3678 Fax: 453‐5188 or www.BristolSkatePark.com or e‐mail: BristolHub@gmail.com

Hello All!
The first full week back from Holiday Vacation has been a busy one! We are diving into planning for the future.
We are talking with community partners about having them teach classes at the Hub, planning music events
this summer and camps, and figuring out how to update and improve the Hub as always!
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Since being back we have seen some new
faces come in
for the first time. Parents have stopped in
and
commented on how the space looks
refreshed,
brighter, and more inviting. We as staff take great joy in hearing the parents are liking how the Hub looks and
feeling more comfortable having their kids hang out there.
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We are always interested in creating more variety in what the Hub offers. We are currently looking to start a
record collection so teens and explore that listening medium. We were donated an awesome receiver and a
couple of Boston Acoustic speakers. It sounds great, we are now looking or some records to play through the
system!
The Hub is excited to offer more workshops, classes, and opportunities for teens to more formally investigate
interests and life skills. The first one we will be offering is finanaicl literacy. We will be working with Logan
Price, and fantastic Accountant working in Middlebury who has offered to come to the Hub and teach teens
about money management. Right now we are collecting information from teens about what EXACTLY they
want to learn about, as money management is actually a pretty broad topic. Once we have a few topics
narrowed down Logan will come in and teach teens what they want to learn.
We will be hosting another PREP (Personal Responsible Education Program) during the first two days of
February Break. In the class teens learn about consent, contraception, sexuality and gender identity. The
course is a product of a partnership with the Vermont Department of Health. Teens are paid $100 for taking
the course.
Many thanks to all of incredible community support the Hub has received over the past 20 years and all that I
have received since starting as the Director last April. It really is an incredible space and a pleasure to get to
know the community and teens. It you have any comments, questions, or concerns never hesitate to reach
out, the Hub’s email is bristolhub@gmail.com. Our Community Advisory Board (CAB) meets the first Thursday
of every month at 6PM at the Hub. All are welcome and invited.
Thanks so much,
Taylor Welch
She/Her
Bristol Hub Director
Town of Bristol
P.O Box 249, Bristol, VT 05443
W. (802) 453-3678 F. 802-453-5188
http://bristolskatepark.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bristolhub/
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